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Looking down Main Street at Hermitage Cottage with Mount Pleasant on the left.
If you have a photo of Padbury in days gone by which you would like to share with
Pump readers, please email it to the editor.
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Pump Distribution
It is thanks to a team of dedicated volunteers that the Pump makes its way,
come rain or snow, through every letterbox in the parish. We’d like to say
thank you to the Stanaways and the Cresswells for their years of service—
and to the Nutts and the Read family for taking on their rounds. Finally,
Happy Christmas—and thank you—to all our distributors!
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Wishing you all a Merry Christmas!
As Padbury sets about decking its halls, we have all the information you
need to know: carols around the Christmas tree, church services, butcher
opening times, bin collections, Father Christmas float dates, club
meetings—and lots of events to look forward to in the new year.
Volume 18 Issue 5

Published by Padbury Parish Council

Padbury Village Organisations and Contacts

The Village Calendar
11 Dec

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion, 7.30pm p.5

14 Dec

Santa Claus float

Around the village, 5.30-7pm p.7

14 Dec

Bingo

Village Hall, 8pm

p.25

16 Dec

Carol Service

St Mary’s Church, 4.30pm

-

20 Dec

Carols around the Tree

Outside the New Inn, 6pm

p.7

24 Dec

Christingle Service

St Mary’s Church, 6pm

-

4 Jan

Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12pm

p.11

6 Jan

Messy Church: Epiphany

St Mary’s Church, 4.30pm

p.17

6 Jan

Church Christmas Quiz deadline return to 1 Jubilee Cottages

812333

8 Jan

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion, 7.30pm p.5

Barry Picketts

824038

9 Jan

Friendly Afternoon: Bingo

Village Hall, 2pm

p.22

Padbury C of E School

Head: Lucy McFarlane

813070

10 Jan

WI: Resolutions Selections

Village Hall, 7pm

p.23

Parish Council, Chairman

Mike Long

823931

11 Jan

Bingo

Village Hall, 8pm

p.25

11 Jan

Youth Club

Springfields Pavilion, 7pm

p.21

Allotments

Kate Harper

817855

Benefice Newsletter

Kay Bradley

812965

Tony Picketts

816063

Bingo

Carol Bloxham

308311

Busy Fingers Toddler group

Lindsey Howard

815158

Camera Club

John Credland

813641

Church

Revd. Ros Roberts

813162

Do you need a lift?

Sue Wrigley

814199

Friendly Afternoon

Sylvia Nutt

Padbury Benefit Society

Bessie Potter Charity (hire of wheelchairs)

Parish Council, Clerk (Rosie Geddes)

padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

P.17

Padbury Pre-School

theark@padburypreschool.co.uk

815158

18 Jan

Youth Club

Springfields Pavilion, 7pm

p.21

Padbury Football Club

Peter McHenry

816495

25 Jan

Bingo

Village Hall, 8pm

p.25

Padbury Produce Show

Jean Stuchbury

822109

25 Jan

Youth Club

Springfields Pavilion, 7pm

p.21

1 Feb

Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12

p.11

1 Feb

Youth Club

Springfields Pavilion, 7pm

p.21

8 Feb

Youth Club

Springfields Pavilion, 7pm

p.21

8 Feb

Bingo

Village Hall, 8pm

P.25

12 Feb

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion, 7.30pm p.5

13 Feb

Friendly Afternoon: Games

Village Hall, 2pm

p.22

27 Apr

PFA Quiz Night

Village Hall, 7.30pm

-

Lynne McLuckie

Padbury PFA
Padbury Table Tennis Club

Padbury Website

John Osborne

07850 216930
817019

Jack Nutine: webmaster@padburyvillage.com

Tennis Club

Lindsey Sanders

824845

Village Hall Bookings (Shirley Hemes)

sahemes55@gmail.com

812617

Women’s Institute

Sue Chadbund

Youth Club

Debbie Gibbs

2

01296 711626
815044

If you would like to add an event to the village calendar, please email the editor
who will, space permitting, include them: padburypump@gmail.com
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St Mary’s Church Services

Welcome to the December 2018 issue

Sunday 9th December

10.30am Holy Communion Benefice Service

Sunday 16th December

4.30pm Carol Service

Sunday 23rd December

10.30am Holy Communion

Monday 24th December

6pm Christingle │ 11.45pm Midnight Mass

Tuesday 25th December

10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 30th December

10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 6th January

10.30am Morning Worship │ 4.30pm Messy Church

Sunday 13th January

No Service

Sunday 20th January

9.00am Holy Communion

Sunday 27th January

10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 3rd February

10.30am Morning Worship │ 4.30pm Messy Church

Sunday 10th February

No Service

Sunday 17th February

9.00am Holy Communion

When I first moved to the village five years ago
with my husband and young daughter (and another baby imminent) our vendor left us a welcome
card detailing the location of electricity meters and
stop-cocks—and a copy of the Pump. ‘Everything
you need is in here,’ she wrote. And it has indeed
proved invaluable. So when, very sadly, it found
itself without an editor, I offered to take it on,
largely out of gratitude to the late Henry Paxton
for the help it gave us, as a new family, in becoming part of the community.
I’d like to say a huge thanks to John Wrigley for
Editor: Cassie Rigg
agreeing
to extend his tenure as acting editor until
padburypump@gmail.com
I had cleared some desk space. John will continue
Tel: 01280 309368
to handle the advertising.
COPY DATE: Items for the
I hope you like the new format. I have moved a
Pump should be sent to
few things around but, in sum, contact details at
the editor no later than
Friday 25th January 2019 the front, calendars at the back, and all the stuff
for distribution w/c Mon- that goes on in this busy, vibrant village in the midday 4th February.
dle.
I’m delighted to be joined by a team of young
editors—please see the new children’s section on page 26 which I’m sure
you will find entertaining.
The Pump email address remains the same and I look forward to receiving
news and reports from Padbury’s many organisations
and events. Your contributions are what makes this
such a useful newsletter—so please do keep sending
them in!

Recycle, Reduce, Re-use…

Have you considered using a
bamboo toothbrush? The average person will replace 300 plastic toothbrushes in their lifetime—with all the old ones destined for landfill.
Please don’t throw those tangled and broken Christmas lights
into the bin—take them to the
dump and recycle them.

DUSTBIN DAYS 

Did you know that you can recycle bread/bagel plastic bags?
Pop them in the carrier bag recycling bin at Tesco.
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Tues 11 Dec

blue recycling

Tues 18 Dec

green bin

THURS 27 Dec
THURS 3 Jan

blue recycling
green bin

WED 9 Jan

blue recycling

Tues 15 Jan

green bin

Tues 22 Jan

blue recycling

Tues 29 Jan

green bin

Tues 5 Feb

blue recycling

Tues 12 Feb

green bin

4 Parish Council

15 Padbury PFA

23 WI

7 Christmas in Padbury

16 St Mary’s Church

25 Bingo

8 Padbury Remembers

19 Produce Show

26 Kids Korner

11 Village Hall

20 Football Club

29 Notice Board

12 Padbury Pre-school

21 Youth Club

30 Church Services

13 Padbury CE School

22 Friendly Afternoon

31 Village Calendar
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Padbury Parish Council News

The Padbury Parish Pump

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BEST KEPT VILLAGE: We are extremely proud to have
been named as Buckinghamshire’s Best Kept Village (villages with a population of 500-1500). So, to highlight the official sign erected on the green at
the top of Main Street, Councillor Morris has kindly planted over a hundred
bulbs to highlight the area. We look forward to spotting them come up in
the Spring.
CHRISTMAS TREE: Plans are underway to put up this year’s Christmas tree
near the New Inn. Thanks goes out to all those involved who have kindly
volunteered both their time and expertise.
STREET LIGHTING: Padbury Parish Council has responsibility for the street
lighting in the village so please do let us know if your streetlight is not working. We organise and follow up on the repair of each streetlight with E-on
with some repairs costing in excess of £1000.
FIX MY STREET.COM: At this time of year, it may be worth remembering the
“Fix My Street” website. This is a simple and effective online method of reporting potholes, fly tipping, pavement damage etc.
Please visit
www.fixmystreet.com for details.
SPEEDING IN THE VILLAGE: If you would like to make a difference by volunteering for the Community Speedwatch or to find out more, please e-mail
Vernon (kateandvernon@hotmail.com).
PLANNING: Decisions made by AVDC
•
18/03426/ATC | Cherry tree- Located at the front of house along the
boundary of neighbour’s property- To Prune all round by around 0.51m to maintain the size and to give it an equal shape. Sycamore treelocated at the back of the house next to road- To re-pollard to previous points, it has been heavily pruned in the past so I think this would
be the best option. The reason for this is to maintain the tree at a
suitable size. Walnut tree- Located at the front of house- This tree has
been heavily pruned in the past and is showing signs of decay In the
main limbs. it is also showing signs of die back at the top. Remove to
ground level. | The Hermitage, Main Street, Padbury – APPROVED
•
18/03341/ATC | The removal of three lobardy poplar trees to rear of
Chichele Cottage on land in the ownership of the applicant. Reason close proximity to grade 2 listed building. | Chichele Cottage, Main
Street, Padbury - APPROVED
•
18/01699/ADP | Application for reserved matters pursuant to outline

Post to Padbury Pump, 1 Mount Pleasant or email: padburypump@gmail.com
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Notice Board

Post a FREE message on the Padbury Parish Pump Notice Board!
Lost/found, Wanted, For Sale, Thank Yous, Babysitting services, New Baby Announcements, Engagements, In Memory, Good Luck, Congratulations, etc.

Padbury Parish Council News

Police Contact Details

permission 15/03744/AOP for layout, scale, external appearance, the
access, and the landscaping of the site for residential development of
up to 40 dwellings | Land Adjacent To Winslow Road - APPROVED
•
18/03351/ATP | T1 - Large Ash Tree - remove deadwood over 4cm
and shorten the lowest limb by 3-4 metres growing in a westerly direction over the path of Box Tree Cottage | The Robin Hood Ph, Main
Street, Padbury – CONSENT GRANTED TPO
•
18/A1832/NON | Non Material Amendment sought on planning permission 18/01832/APP relating to Two/single rear extension and single storey front extension | 17 Springfields Padbury Buckinghamshire
MK18 2AT - APPROVED
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS: Tuesdays at 7.30pm, Springfields Pavilion
11th December 2018 (Precept only), 8th January, 12th February 2019
Your attendance at, and participation in, the public session at the beginning
of these meetings is most welcome. Full copies of the minutes from
meetings can be viewed on the Parish Council website.

Winslow and District
Neighbourhood Team
Winslow Police Office,
81 High Street, Winslow, Bucks,
MK18 3DG, Tel: 101,
Tel: 999 in an emergency
Web: http://
www.thamesvalley.police.uk
Join us on
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk/
to receive local crime and
safety messages

MK Women’s Refuge
Collection

Do you need a lift?
Do you need help with transport for
hospital or any other
appointments, or perhaps
collecting shopping or
prescriptions?
If so, we know many people in the
village who are happy and willing to
help, so please contact initially
either John or Sue Wrigley on 01280
814199 and although they may not
necessarily be able to help you
themselves, they should know a
man or woman who can!

St Mary’s are collecting for the
Women’s Refuge again this year.
Items can be left in church in the box
by the main door. The toiletries
donations are much appreciated by
the women who usually arrive at the
refuge with very little.
For more information on the refuge’s
work and its needs please contact
Grace Tearle (01280 813060)
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SHAPING THE FUTURE OF PADBURY’S COMMUNITY: Over the summer,
Padbury Parish Council invited members of the village to respond to a
consultation on formulating a Community Led Plan (CLP). Whilst all of the
responses received were supportive of this course of action, these were
very few in number. Given the low response rate and the fact that a CLP
would need a great deal of community involvement, the Parish Council
has resolved not to proceed with a CLP at the moment, but to review this
position again in a year or so. We are grateful to all those who responded
to the consultation.
CONTACT DETAILS
Website: www.padburyparishcouncil.com
Parish Clerk (Rosie Geddes): 07905 457784 │ padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mike Long (Chairman): 01280 823931 │ 4mglong@gmail.com
Stephen Dickens (Vice-Chair): 01280 815304
Ken Roberts: 01280 813162 │ 07794 127943 / ken.roberts@dsl.pipex.com
Fred Morris: 01280 816059 │ 07803 623343
Vicky Murray: 01280 822827 │ 07905 317282 │ mummymurray@hotmail.co.uk
Michael Williamson: michael.p.williamson@btinternet.com │ 01280 815351 │
07973 388229
Peter Burton: 01280 308625 │ peterburton@myself.com
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We need you.....

Tel: Padbury 814477

…to create us a funky new logo for
the kids page! It can be drawn or
made on a computer but it must be
black and white and simple but eye
catching, drawing you into the kids
page. The final logo will be about
5x5 or 6x6cm, so please do not make
it too detailed. Please deliver your
entries to either
youngparishpump@gmail.com or to
Felicity Mallam at Highway House,
Main Street before January the 7th.
We look forward to seeing your designs!

I am sure a lot of us attended the
moving war memorial service on the
11th of November. In my opinion
the best part was the laying of the
wreaths, especially when some children went up to pay their respects.
When the Last Post was played we
all stood in silence and reflected on
what those soldiers did for us. Did
you know that the youngest English
soldier to go into the war was in fact
twelve years old?

MAKE YOUR OWN… Snowman Jar

M B loxham
...is a traditional East Sussex seaside
town with its own micro climate
making it an ideal holiday destination
in an area steeped in history.

G a r d e n S e r v ic e s
S la b b in g
B lo c k P a v in g
P lu s F u ll
W a t e r F e a t u r e s L a n d s ca p e
S e r v ice
Ponds
A v a i la b le
P e rg o la s
F e n c in g
and
F u ll G a rd e n M a in te n a n c e

Well equipped holiday flat available
less than 100 yards from the seafront
Sleeps 4/5
Walk in shower
Fully wheelchair accessible
Free & unlimited WiFi
Any number of nights’ stay
For further details contact:
Mrs Bradley:
kaybradley@sky.com
or
01280 812965

Nothing because
he is stuffed
What do monkeys
sing at Christmas?
Jungle Bells

You will need: empty, clean jar, white glitter
googly eyes, black beads, orange paper, scissors, glue
1.

Cover the jar in glue & white glitter.

2.

Glue googly eyes in place

3.

Cut a carrot nose from the orange paper and glue in place
4.

5.

Use black beads to create a smile
and glue on jar
Enjoy your snowman jar… You could
put a candle in it, make it into a money
box or fill with sweets as a present.

F o r E s tim a te s T e le p h o n e M A R K o n :
PADBU RY 01280 812762 or
0 7 8 8 5 8 2 2 5 5 2 ( M o b il e )
Answers: 1. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph.2. Frankincense, Gold, Myrrh 3.Christmas Cracker 4.

•
•
•
•
•

What does the
turkey eat at
Christmas?
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Kidz Korner

Christmas in Padbury

Hi! We are the young editors of the
Padbury Pump. Every 2 months we
will be here with jokes, crafts and
some information all about what’s going on
around Padbury. (Not forgetting some mind
-boggling games!) Let’s get started!
Bethan, Freya, Lily and Freddie

Cracking Christmas Quiz
Start Christmas off with a bang with our cracking quiz…
1.

Can you name all 9 of Santa’s reindeer?

2.

What gifts did the three kings bring to Jesus?

3.

On Christmas day what would you find a joke inside of?

4.

Which meat do we usually eat at Christmas?

5.

What type of pie is originally left out for Santa?

6.

What type of creatures are Santa’s helpers?

7.

What is the name of Kristoff’s reindeer in Frozen?

8.

What is the main colour of Santa’s sleigh?

The reports in these pages from the village’s various organisations tell us
that there is a great deal of festive fun planned for members. And there are
plenty of other seasonal treats on your doorstep: why not stroll through the
Millennium Woods (the winter wonderland pictured on the front cover), or
cheer on the pre-school in the Buckingham Christmas Parade, or support
our local pub and butcher (see p.25 for Padbury Meats opening hours) by
sampling their Christmas fare, or settle down with a copy of the St Mary’s
quiz and a mulled wine. Or, perhaps the most festive activity of all, carol
singing—for which there is plenty of opportunity…

Carols Around the Christmas Tree
Saturday 20th December, 6pm
Gather around the village Christmas tree outside the New Inn and enjoy singing carols with
friends and neighbours—and then take the opportunity to step inside the pub to warm up and
have a cheery tipple!
Sunday 16th December: Carol Service, 4.30pm
Christmas Eve: Christingle Service, 6pm
For the full schedule of church services, please turn to page 30

Santa Claus is coming to Padbury!
Friday 14th December, 5.30-7pm
Listen out for the jingling bells of the Rotary Club of Buckingham float as it
carries Father Christmas around the village! The float will be accompanied
by a band of Padbury PFA elves collecting donations for Padbury School
and Padbury Pre-school. If you are able to join us collecting, we’d really
love to hear from you: alexandragriffiths123@yahoo.com

If you have any comments or reviews you would like to share please contact
us at youngpadburypump@gmail.com by the 7th of January

1. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph.2. Frankincense, Gold, Myrrh 3.Christmas Cracker 4. Turkey 5. Mince Pie 6. Elves 7. Svenn 8. Red
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Padbury Remembers 1918-2018
Padbury came together to commemorate the Centenary
of the 1918 Armistice over a number of events, all of
which were extremely well attended and supported.
The seventeen Padbury men who died in the First
World War returned to St Mary’s Church in their home
village on the evening of 12th October. They were represented by ‘There But Not There’ transparent silhouettes which, along with a brief description of each man,
were seated on pews throughout the church. Revd Ros Roberts conducted a
short dedication service for the silhouettes, which had been sponsored by
surviving descendants of the fallen and by Padbury village organisations.
The over eighty attendees were invited to sit alongside the figures. During the service, Revd Roberts read out the name of each of the seventeen
fallen, each marked by a passing bell. After the service Ken Roberts gave a
fuller account of each man, and the circumstances of their deaths.
Attendees included the Smith family, who live in the village, and who are
the descendants of Pte William Smith (the first Padbury man to be lost in
the War, in 1915). Perhaps the most poignant
were the two Whitehead brothers. Joseph
died in France in 1916, and William in Egypt in
1917. The service saw them reunited for the
first time in over a century. Mary Chappell
(their direct descendant) who lives in the
cottage in Padbury from where the brothers
left to go to war, sat between them.
The Adstock Singers then performed a number of World War One songs. The evening
ended with light refreshments and an opportunity to see and ‘meet’ all of the silhouettes
and learn more about them.
The Padbury Fallen returned to St Mary’s
Church for the Remembrance Day commemoThe Adstock Singers seen through
rations. The church was looking resplendent,
the silhouette of Pte Percy Thorne
thanks to the many magnificent poppyRAMC (killed in action on the
Somme, 1st November 1916, aged themed arrangements throughout the church,
19) during the Service of Dedication thanks to St Mary’s talented and dedicated
on 12th October 2018.
band of flower-arrangers.
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Padbury Bingo
New dates for bingo in Padbury Village Hall

December 14th 2018, 8pm
January 11th, 8pm
January 25th, 8pm
February 8th, 8pm
February 22nd, 8pm
March 8th, 8pm
March 22nd, 8pm
By the time you read this edition of the Pump hopefully I will have had another great Xmas bingo. I would like to say a big thank to everybody for their
help not only at the Xmas bingo but all through the year— I really appreciate
all they do. Also all those that support us through the year for without them
there would be no bingo. My big wish for next year is that we could get a
few more of the village people to support the bingo. It’s a very friendly bingo and everyone is welcome, we only have 4 people from the village and
one of them is myself. Now it just leaves me to wish everybody a very merry
Christmas and a happy new year.
Carol Bloxham

Christmas Opening Times
Mon 17 – Fri 21
Sat 22 Dec
Sun 23 Dec
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
Thurs 27 Dec
Fri 28 Dec
Sat 29 Dec
Sun 30 Dec
New Year’s Eve
New Year’s Day
Wed 2 Jan
25

7am – 5pm
6.30am – 5pm
6.30am – 5pm
6.30am – 3pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
7am – 5pm
6.30am – 1.45pm
Closed
6.30am – 1pm
Closed
Back to normal

Remember Remember the 5th of November...
Unfortunately for some Padbury residents it was not a night to remember!
This year we had fireworks going off within the village over two weekends.
Whilst we appreciate some residents wish to enjoy bonfire night with family
and friends and have displays at home, please spare a thought for your
neighbours. There were several residents upset by the fireworks held over
these weekends, some of the comments/concerns were:
•
Small children being woken up and scared
•
Family pets petrified, with one dog actually running
away (thankfully she was returned home the following
morning unharmed)
•
Windows shaking
•
One firework recovered from a thatch roof
•
Concerns raised for local livestock
There were several residents of thatched properFacebook
ties within the village sharing their concerns and
upset as to how close some of the fireworks
Photographs and News
were. They were also exceptionally loud this
about Padbury can also year. So please spare a thought for the livestock
be found on the Padbury which were outside during these weekends.
There are several organised local displays
Facebook page. Just
which are very good and most of which are free
search Facebook for
so maybe next year consider attending one of
“Padbury Village”
these rather than having fireworks at home.
Broken phone box:

going….

going…

GONE!

Thank you to the Parish Council for keeping the pressure on and making
this happen.
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This included acamouflage net draped from the pulpit, covered in knitted
and crocheted poppies, with military items such as a WW1 steel helmet and
sandbags around its base. The honour rolls and the remembrance plaque
were updated to include our ‘missing man’ – Pte William Grimsley RAMC,
who died in 1918. A display of epitaphs from
WW1 war graves was set up at the back of the
church, along with some family medals provided
by Bob Osborn.
The war memorial was looking its very best
(thanks to Fred Morris) for the act of remembrance, including the Exhortation, Last Post, the
Two Minute Silence and Reveille. The names of
our fallen were read out in turn, and wreaths
and poppy crosses were laid. Over 120 people
(adults, children and one terrier!) witnessed the
event. Although most were local families, a
number of village organisations were represented, including the Parish Council, WI and Padbury
CE School. In addition, we were honoured by
representatives from the families of several of our ‘boys’, and many of them
travelled considerable distances to attend.
The service at the church was equally well attended. Appropriate hymns
were sung, and prayers offered. Ken Roberts provided the address, which
included an account of how the Army evolved during WW1, and how this
would have affected our men. He mentioned the stories of some of those
who died, and concluded with an exhortation that 2018 should not be seen
as a closure to remembrance, but rather should be regarded as a start-point
for the second century of marking the sacrifice and service of our Armed
Forces, which continue to this day. The bell-ringers played their part to
mark our commemorations in an exemplary manner.
The Church was then left open for the next two weeks, with all of the decorations and installations in place, and many people took advantage of this
to visit, and have expressed their appreciation that this was done.
Those in the village may wish to know that the book Remembering Padbury’s Fallen, written by Bob Osborn and Ken Roberts on behalf of the Padbury Sick Benefit
Society, has now nearly sold out in its First Edition. The (very) few copies left can
be purchased at £15 from Ken Roberts on 07794127943 or at
ken.roberts@dsl.pipex.com. Advance orders for the Second Edition (which is
hoped to be printed very soon) can also be reserved by contacting Ken.
9

Padbury Hill Farm

Padbury WI

Stables and Storage

Well, as mentioned in October Pump we
were to have Sophie Jones visit us on
Thursday 11th October, but due to unforeseen circumstances could not be
with us. Instead we had Roger Mason
who spoke about private lives of Past
Prime Ministers, going back to 1700’s.
Very interesting and informative talk.
On Thursday November 8th as usual
was our AGM. We saw some new mem- Do come along as a visitor to
bers on the committee and a new Presi- any of our meetings which are
dent. Sue Paxton was duly elected and held on Second Thursday of
accepted the role. The rest of the evenevery month.
ing after the main business was taken up
Get to the hall at 7.00 for
with a demonstration of Christmas Flow7.30pm. The charge for
ers by Elaine Sturgess. Elaine made table
and door decorations, which she then visitors is £3.00 and we’d be
delighted to see you.
very kindly donated to our raffle for the
evening, so 5 lucky members went home
with some lovely Christmas Flowers decorations.
Our Treasurer Kay Bradley has arranged a visit to Winchester Christmas
Market, which our members and friends will have already been on and had
a very good and enjoyable day. Another chance to do that last minute
Christmas shopping.
Our December meeting on 13th December will be our Christmas Party,
which is for members only.
We would just like to wish all our members a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Our January meeting will be on Thursday 10th. This is the resolution selections meeting, but visitors are still welcome to come along.
Sue Paxton, President

Caravan Storage

For all garden maintenance
Residing in Padbury, I’m fully
licensed for waste transportation
and disposal to environmental
agency conformity.
Contact: Neil Gibbard
07484 230077

(outdoor and covered)

Container Storage
Stables with outdoor and indoor
arenas, horse walker and
more.

tameyourgarden@outlook.com
www.tameyourgarden.co.uk
Proud to support St Mary’s Padbury
with complimentary grounds
maintenance

Discounts for Padbury residents

Phone Justin on 07801 148804

Advertising in the
Padbury Parish Pump
There is room for new advertisers. Why not take advantage of
inexpensive rates in a newsletter that truly is local.

Quarter page: £43 per annum
For information about advertising please contact

John Wrigley on 01280 814199
or johnwrigley54@gmail.com
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For further details of any of the above please contact
Sue Paxton at susanepaxtono2@outlook.com 01280815289 or
Sue at sue.chadbund@gmail.com 01296711626
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Padbury Friendly Afternoon Club

Village Hall News

By the time you read this, we will have enjoyed several events. Thirty of us
had a lovely meal at the Robin Hood at Bufflers Holt at the end of October,
and there was a good turnout for our November meeting when Paul French
came to entertain us. He was excellent, and there wasn't one person who
didn't join in with the singing or laugh (or groan) at his repartee!
We have decided once again to go to the Old Thatch at Adstock for our
Christmas meal following our Christmas bingo meeting on the 12th.
We have had a good year once again, and I can't express enough how we
appreciate the donations we have received from the Padbury Sick Benefit
Society, which enables us to afford transport for our annual outing, and the
WI, which, by paying the hall rent for us frees up monies so that I can subsidise the teas on the trip and the Christmas meal. It makes such a difference. Thank you from all the members.
We are also so pleased to welcome a couple of new members this
year. Everyone is welcome to come along on the second Wednesday of the
month to the Village Hall from about 2.00 p.m. Please let me know if you
need any further information.
We wish everyone a peaceful and blessed Christmas and health and happiness in the New Year.

On Tuesday 20th November the Annual General Meeting took place. Angela
Nottage and Celia Fletcher both retired for personal reasons earlier in 2018
and we thank them for the contributions they made. The remainder of the
committee were re-elected as follows:
Chair
Diane Long
Secretary
Trish Iliff- Rolfe
Treasurer
Shirley Hemes
Wendy Bull
Wendy Smith
Lynnese Simpson
Fred Morris
Carol Bloxham
Judy Austin
The Village Hall has had another good year. All events were well attended
and helped raise funds for the planned improvements to the cloakroom facilities. The hall continues to be very busy with only a few vacant sessions
available and the hire charges continue
BOOKING THE HALL: If you wish to
to cover everyday running costs, theremake enquiries about booking the
fore it was decided to leave the charghall then contact Shirley Hemes on
es unchanged for a further year.
sahemes55@gmail.com or if you
We can now confirm that the plans
don’t have email then ring her on
to extend and improve the cloakrooms
01280 812617
have been approved by AVDC and the
money is available to undertake the work. It is hoped that the project will
take place during the Easter School Holidays, a time when the hall is relatively quiet, but this will need to be confirmed at a later date as it is dependent on the builder’s schedule.
I would like to formally thank Padbury Benefit Society for their very generous contribution towards the purchase of the Defibrillator which is now operational and is on the front of the village hall. Other contributions came
from Winslow Lions and Village Hall reserves.
The Committee will continue to plan social events throughout 2019 so
keep a look out in the Pump and in the local paper for the announcements.
If you or your organisation are planning to use the hall for an event in
2019 I suggest booking early as dates are already being reserved.
Do join us for our regular Coffee Morning on the first Friday of every
month, lots of homemade cake and good company. The next one will be
4th January 2019 at 10.30 to 12 noon.
Finally we wish you a very happy Christmas and a healthy New Year.

Here is the programme for 2019:
January 9th - Bingo
February 13th - Games
March 13th - Reminiscences
April 10th - Bingo
May 8th - Beetle Drive (we shall probably go for a meal towards the end of
the month too)
June 12th - Outing
July 10th - Tea in the garden (Possibly meal on the 24th)
August - no meeting
September 11th - Dominoes
October 9th - Quiz (possibly meal on the 30th)
November 13th - Paul French Entertains
December 11th - Christmas bingo
December 18th - Christmas meal
Thank you.

Sylvia Nutt 01280 812333
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If you want to contact me, tel 01280 823931 or email dilong65@gmail.com
11

Padbury Youth Club
News from Padbury Pre-School
The autumn term is always a busy one at pre-school, with
Harvest, Halloween, fireworks, Diwali and Christmas all to be
celebrated! The children have been enjoying new outdoor learning resources courtesy of an HS2 grant and for Children in Need the staff
and children got into the spirit with a Mad Hair Day and raised £38.40.
Buckingham Christmas Parade: the pre-school will be taking part in the parade on Saturday 15th December. It’s always a lovely event and the children
do a brilliant job, marching around the town in the cold! Do look out for
Padbury Pre-school’s ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ entry.
Busy Fingers: our stay and play session for 0-5s and their parents/carers
occurs every term-time Monday. £2 per family. Come and join us!
AGM: our annual meeting was held on Wednesday 14th November. The pre
-school is continuing to thrive and is operating at full capacity in most sessions with a waiting list for several sessions. This year saw not one but three
inspections: Ofsted, GDPR and DEFRA (who assisted in the building of the
pre-school). Chair Tricia Norwell thanked the staff and Claire McHenry for all
their hard work and diligence in seeing these through so successfully. Tricia
was re-elected as Chair, Claire McHenry as Secretary/Treasurer, and James
Hay as Treasurer. We welcomed Kate Bradbury and Michelle Witham to the
committee.
Committee: The roles on the committee are many and varied, but because
we are a thriving and enthusiastic group, nobody has to take on too many
tasks. We meet at least once a term in the evening from 8 o’clock. Meetings
are planned well in advance. At those meetings we follow an agenda, make
plans and come to decisions. We also have a cuppa and a biscuit so it’s quite
relaxed! By its nature the committee changes quite frequently, with parents
staying while their children are with us, and then moving on when they
leave. We have been lucky in that some of our members are not parents
and have been with us for years. We would be delighted if any grandparents, or people who live locally and have retired, and might have some time
to spare for a voluntary role, would like to come and join us. All new members naturally have to go through a DBS check to ensure the safety of the
children; it’s very straightforward. You can give as much or as little of your
time as life allows, we will be grateful for any contribution. Please email
theark@padburypreschool.co.uk if you would like to know more.
12

This will be my last full half term as lead youth worker at the club as Emma
and Pete Tebbutt take over in January. I know they will both be amazing and
I can’t thank them enough. I will still be involved with the club as Chair but
working more behind the scenes so this will be my last Pump article. I would
like to thank all the committee who have kept the club running – Sara Birch,
Sue Christelow and Elspeth Parkhouse. Sadly both Sue and Elspeth have
stepped down from their roles but a massive thank you to both of you for all
you have done for the club. Jennie Beebee takes over from Sue as Treasurer
and Ed and Fliss Mallam have also come on to the committee with Liz Baird
volunteering to help out if we need her – more thanks to you all.
This term we have had a Bangers and Mash evening – perfect as the
nights have got colder. Bingo as always was very loud as was the quiz night
– do children ever listen to a question? Up and coming are the Christmas
sweet hunt in the dark, a very messy pass the parcel night and finally the
Christmas party on December 14th with a fun Disco Night – parents and
younger siblings are welcome as are any budding new members.
On that note can I take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy
Christmas and best wishes for a healthy and happy 2019.
DATE

ACTIVITY

Jan
11th
2019!
Jan
18th
Jan
25th
Feb 1st

Face painting

Make your own canvas – spray paints!
Normal club night

Feb 8th

Chicken and chips

Feb
15th

Valentine chocolate
dare night—who will
win the most chocs??
HALF TERM

Feb
22nd

Bacon Butty night

Please see the rota up to February 2019.
We are always looking for new members
aged 8+ so if your child would like to join
us then come for a free trial, we would
love to see you.
Club now runs from 7-8.30pm every Friday night except school holidays and is
held at Springfields sports pavilion.

Please note other activities are always
available if members want to do something other than what is on the
programme.
For more information on the club or to
offer to help please contact Debbie Gibbs
at email: oaktreemadhouse@aol.com or
call 01280 815044 /07967 657077
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On the pitch, PVFC Sunday team have continued their strong start to the
season reaching the Quarter Finals of the County Cup. PVFC Saturday team
have struggled, however expectations are that they will climb the league in
the New Year. PVFC Youth section continues to develop including plans for
a girls ‘Wildcat’ team to be formed early next year. PVFC Rovers u13’s team
have progressed to the 2nd Round of the Cup competition, PVFC Raptors
u9’s have continued to enjoy a series of positive results and PVFC Cougars
u8’s have combined regular training with a series
of friendly fixtures as part
of their development.
Further youngsters, boys
and girls, are sought to
boost the squad numbers
in all these age groups.
All teams have recently
benefited from new kit
which has been kindly
supported by an array of Padbury Cougars u8’s Squad 3rd November 2018
modelling their new kit
sponsors, whom the Club
would like to thank:
•
Hats – Padbury Women’s Institute;
•
Shirts, shorts & socks – New Star Games;
•
Jumpers – Frontierpay;
•
Jackets – New Star Games and Lagan Homes; and
•
Adult kit – Gawcott Fields Community Solar in partnership with
Hearts of Bucks.
For further details of the Adult or Youth teams, please contact the Chairman, Peter, petermchenry@hotmail.com, 07740930913 or Mike,
Mikey.marsh71@gmail.com; PVFC Junior Football Director.

I can’t believe it is already December and we have
been back at school for almost a term. The children
have been very busy with a whole host of activities.
Foundation Stage and KS1 have enjoyed Forest School
sessions every week learning about the trees in the forest, identifying mini-beasts,
making collages with natural materials and toasting marshmallows over a fire. Year
3 and 4 children have been swimming, all KS2 have taken part in hockey tournaments and year 5 and 6 have been dissecting hearts in Science to help build a
better understanding of how the human body works. The Book Fair this term has
also raised £233 for the school to spend on books.
Over this term the staff, along with the Governors, sat together and reflected on
where we are as a school and what makes our school a special place to be. We considered what we wanted to continue to promote to everyone who comes into our
school to work and learn. Key things such as family, community, care for others,
love of learning came out as strengths and after a healthy discussion, we came up
with our ‘Christian Vision’ which now underpins everything we do as we move forwards. The final wording of our Christian Vision is as follows: Our purpose is to foster a love of learning within a nurturing Christian community in a way that enables every child to be the best they can be and to flourish in an ever-changing
world. This basically means that we feel as a school that every child should leave us
with a love of learning, feel that they have been loved and cared for within their
school community and be ready for the challenges that face them in the years
ahead. We want them to be confident in who they are, knowing what it means to
be the best they can be.
In order to achieve this vision, the Christian values we have chosen to help guide
children and support their understanding are: Love, Courage, Respect, Hope, Fellowship and Trust. This half term we
We are currently consulting on our Ad- have looked at Love. Following the remission Arrangements for 2020/21. The wording of our vision, we also chanarrangements remain unchanged but as nelled our thoughts into a strapline
we are now part of Oxford Diocese Bucks which encompasses all of our priorities.
School Trust, we need to share our ad- Our final version is ‘Aspire, Achieve and
mission policy with anyone who may be Grow Together’.
interested in applying for a place at Pad- As I said in the previous offering, if
bury Church of England School. The anyone in the village has some time to
draft policy can be found on our Website, spare and would like to get involved in
under admissions, and any comments, the life of the school, please do pop in
questions or queries need to be made to or send us an email. Strengthening the
Mrs Jo Bursell, Chair of Governors, links within the community and working
at office@padbury.bucks.sch.uk. The together is important for the children
consultation period will end on Monday now and in the future.
21st January.
Lucy McFarlane, Headteacher
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Padbury Village Football Club

Padbury Produce Show
It was Padbury’s 40th Produce Show on the 8th September in the village hall
and in spite of an extraordinary year weather-wise, there was a fantastic
display of vegetables, fruit, flowers and crafts.
A special presentation was made to Stephen Dickens for having taken part
in every Produce Show since the beginning, quite a record, and as his wife,
Caroline, had done the same, I'm sure the award is for her as well. Many
congratulations to both.
As for Saturday’s show, this year’s winner of the Parish Council cup for
most points on the day was Fred Morris who went home with a clutch of
cups for his vegetables and flowers. Rupert Taylor won The Vicar’s Pot for
his paté (almost a terrine, it was so big!) and Jackie Bramham also took
home a basket full of silverware for her flowers and floral art entries.
In a break with tradition, men were included in the preserves and cookery
classes so Mike Long gained the WI cup for the most points.
The children did really well in their various classes although as previous years there were very few entries. Padbury School and Pre-school always provide lots of entries
and this year was no different. Freya Tebbutt went home
with the Collins cup and the Youth Club Shield (this being a
new class this year). One of Freya's entries featured a rather
splendid cardboard dog. Lewis Picketts won the Thatcher
cup and Phoebe Birch won the Ali's Dream class for her excellent poem (see left). Other prizes were to be presented at the school.
In the Special Competition this year, the tallest sunflower was won by Neil
Gibbard with his magnificent bloom measuring 7’ 4” and Fred Morris (who
else?) had both the heaviest potato and the longest runner bean.
Instead of the auction of produce usually held after the show, new this
year on the Sunday was a soup and French bread lunch made from the vegetables not claimed by their owners. The organisers made two excellent
soups, one beetroot (a glorious colour!) and one chock full of vegetables –
both absolutely delicious, followed by apple pie or apple and blackberry
crumble.
It was a fitting end to a most enjoyable weekend so very many thanks to
everyone who had a hand in the show’s organisation. These things are always a lot of hard work but are much appreciated by everyone.
Jean Stuchbury

Trevor Evans

'Your Personal IT Man'
PC Support, Secure Wireless
Broadband and Home Networks,
Anti-Virus and Anti-Spyware Support
30+years experience with Home
Users, Small Businesses and Large
Corporates.
A Friendly and Professional Service
Call or Email me for a
No-obligation Chat

01296-714413 or 07906-363018
trevor@trevorevans.me.uk
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When I grow up……….

Padbury Parents & Friends Association (PFA)

When I grow up……
I’ll be older, older than I am
today

Endeavour Swanbourne: Sunday 21st October saw nine intrepid members
of Padbury PFA take on the Endeavour Swanbourne 5km challenge event.
All members of the Padbury Plodders (and their supporters) were relieved
that blue skies and relatively balmy temperatures greeted them at the start line of what
promised to be a ‘gutsy, gruelling off-road endurance event’. As the team limbered up there
were definitely some mutterings about lack of
preparation but these were swept aside as all
nine competitors enthusiastically tackled the
first hay bales of the course. Now, not many
things in life come for free, but it seems that at
the Endeavour you get approximately 3km
extra distance on top of the advertised 5km!
This didn’t dishearten our team as they took
on obstacles such as the Brexit Bumps and the
Torture Chamber with gusto. The team raised a fantastic £555 for the PFA –
thank you!
Team members: Cassie and Jake Rigg, Ashley Griffiths, James Hay, Simon
Read, Dave Heal, Suzy Snodgrass, Neil and Jodie Cooper.

When I grow up……
I’ll be taller, taller than a
house
When I grow up…..
I’ll be wiser, wiser than an owl
Luxury Shepherd Hut accommodation
available all year.

When I grow up…….
I’ll be more mature, like a
chunk of cheese

Contact Philip Webb

Phone: 07843 727868/ 01296 712413

When I grow up…..
I’ll be smarter, just like my
mum

Email: philip@webbfarms.co.uk
Website: webbfarms.co.uk/shepherd

When I grow up……
I’ll be stronger, strong enough
to lift a whale
When I grow up…..
I’ll be happy, funny and make
people laugh
When I grow up…..
I’ll be rich & famous and be a
film star
When I grow up……
I hope to get married and
have lots of kids
When I grow up……
I’ll stop writing poems which
make no sense!!!!

By Phoebe Birch
Age 10
Winner of Ali‘s Dream class
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AGM: We held our AGM at school on Thursday 8th November and presented the accounts: we exceeded our academic year 2017/18 fundraising target and made a profit of £6,859.23. This a terrific effort and is thanks to the
input of many, many people. Mrs McFarlance and Miss Lindsey both expressed their gratitude for the work of the PFA and explained how much of
a difference it makes to the children of both the school and the pre-school.
We elected a new chair (Lynne McLuckie), treasurer (Valerie Debuse), secretary (Zoe Ryder) and vice chair (Cassie Rigg), said a big thank you to Jo Inman and Vicky Murray who stepped down as treasurer and secretary respectively, and welcomed several new members to the committee.
Coming up! Hot on the heels of an October film night for the children and
November’s coffee morning in the village hall, we have Christmas gift shop
in school (a non-profit making event for the kids), the luxury Christmas hamper raffle, and a turn around the village with Buckingham Rotary Club’s Father Christmas float! Happy Christmas from the PFA—and thank you for
your support!
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News from St Mary’s

News from St Mary’s

With Autumn arriving we at St Mary’s spent some
time remembering. The Pumpkin party was a great
success with some very inventive and challenging designs being created and great fun with lively music.
The All Souls ‘Service in Loving Memory’ was a quiet,
thoughtful time for us to come and remember loved
ones, and light a candle in their memory. This was followed by our Bonfire night and it was lovely to join
together for a superb bonfire, thank you David and Neil. Sparklers and glow
sticks shone out and a prayer cairn was built outside the door of the church
which was later used as part of the Remembrance display—although I think
the bit enjoyed most was the soup and hot dogs. The now annual wine
tasting was a fun and convivial evening by Robert and Isabelle of Moulin de
Moustelat, from near St-Emilion who donated £1 per bottle to the church.
Remembrance: It was a very poignant and moving service appreciated by all as we as a community marked the 100 years Commemorations for
the end of WW1. It was a pleasure to welcome
relatives of some of the men to Padbury. Thank
you to the poppy knitters and crafters, Blossom
and the flower ladies, Fred, Mary, Andrew and
Paul for looking after the War memorial and Act
of Remembrance; to Bob Osborn and Ken Roberts for researching the men and Ken for his address at the service which was uplifted with
hymns and music by Alex and Richard and the bell-ringers. Thank you to you
as a community who made it such a special service.
Roof Update—it’s all happening: Work to repair began in October and is
well on track. A huge thank you to everyone for your support, patience and
fundraising. We still have some fundraising still to do so please join in the St
Mary’s Christmas quiz (see right for details).
Prayer Group: The prayer group meets on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the
month at 9am in St Mary’s Church.
For more information about any of the activities please contact:
Rev Ros: 01280 813162 │ Lenborough.vicar@gmail.com
**FOR SCHEDULE OF ALL CHURCH SERVICES PLEASE SEE PAGE 30**
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Tuesday 24th December, 6pm
CHRISTINGLE
Sunday 6th January 2019 4.30pm
EPIPHANY: Star Journey
Join the wise men as they follow the star
Everyone is welcome, come and join in

Contact Rev Ros Lenborough.vicar@gmail.com or 01280 813162

Church Cleaning
I have taken over the church cleaning rota from Kathie Cresswell as she and
Paul have now moved to pastures new. I wish them all the best in their
new home, and thank them for everything they have done.
I am very pleased to say that all the existing volunteers on the list have
kindly agreed to continue to do their bit to keep our lovely church clean
and tidy. However, there are a couple of gaps on the rota, and so I am asking whether there is anyone who feels they might be able to help us. At
present we need someone to cover April and June.
I feel it is so important that anyone coming in to the church sees that it is
cared for and is a place of welcome, and keeping the building clean and tidy
is an important part of that.
So if you feel you would like to find out more about joining our band of
volunteers, please get in touch with me.
Many thanks.
Sylvia Nutt, 01280 812333

St Mary’s Quiz: back by popular demand!
A fun quiz for all the family—and this year with a musical theme!
1st prize: £50
2nd prize: £25
Lucky number prize (all entries): £20
Just £2 a copy. Closing date for entries 6 January 2019
Completed entries to Angela Nottage, 1 Jubilee Cottages, Main Street,
Padbury, Bucks MK18 2BJ
Why not add one to your family Christmas card for some festive fun?
Available from Angela Nottage and Revd Ros Roberts
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